May, 2019

Dear Potential AACD Supporter:

As the ONLY association of its kind specifically designed for Anesthesia Clinical Directors, (AACD) is a not-for-profit organization that is proud of its outstanding legacy of providing support and leadership to anesthesia clinical directors throughout the United States and the World.

This coming year, at our Annual Perioperative Leadership Summit being held March 6-8, 2020 at the beautiful Renaissance Newport Beach Hotel California we will be delivering a “must see” education program for anesthesia clinical directors by world-renowned speakers addressing timely topics.

As you may know in 2017, two like-minded entities merged with AACD. SONORIA (Society for Non-OR Interventionalists and Anesthesiologists) and iCormet (International Consortium on Operating Room Management, Education and Training). This addition has brought an expanded audience to not only this conference but also to YOU, our potential partner.

As a corporation that serves this special group of professionals, AACD knows that YOUR Company will want to be part of this event. Participating as a sponsor will show your support for our members and the important work that they do.

Enclosed are the details for this year’s sponsorship levels:

Whether sponsoring at the Platinum, Diamond, Gold or Silver level, AACD thanks you for your support. (See attached sponsorship information and benefits.) All sponsorships and donations can be mailed to the AACD Office at the address at the bottom of this page. For tax purposes, AACD’s Federal Employer Identification Number is 74-2566071. Please be sure to submit your exhibit registration form no later than November 1, 2019 to receive a 25% “early-bird” exhibit fee discount. Online registration/payment option is available by visiting the AACD website at www.aacdhq.org

The AACD has secured a block of sleeping rooms at the hotel, rates are as follows: Wed-Mon- $209 – Deadline for reservations is Monday, February 5, 2020. Contact 1-800-468-3571 to make your hotel reservations and be sure to let them know you will be in the Association of Anesthesia Clinical Directors block. The local phone number is 949/476-2001 and the address is 4500 MacArthur Blvd. Newport Beach, CA 92660.

If you have questions or need further information regarding our organization or sponsorship levels, please do not hesitate to contact the AACD Office at 614/784-9772.

Sincerely,

Scott Engwall   Rebecca Barnett   Mitchell Tsai
AACD President   AACD President-Elect   ACD Secretary
UC Irvine   Thomas Jefferson University & Hospitals   University of Vermont Larner College of Medicine
Salvatore Vitale   Michael Smith   Paul St. Jacques
AACD Treasurer   Prof. Anesthesia Service, Inc   Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Wyckoff Heights Medical Center   ACD Exec. Development Officer   AACD Immediate Past President
Vincent Cowell   Thomas Schulte   Kenneth Rosenfeld
Temple University   University of Nebraska Medical Center   Stony Brook University Hospital
Andrew Franklin   Andrew Serdiuk   Steven Boggs
Vanderbilt University Medical Ctr   Moffit Cancer Center   The University of Tennessee Health Science Center
Mark Weiss   Michael Kochman   Richard Urman
University of Pennsylvania   University of Pennsylvania   Brigham and Women’s Hospital
EXHIBITOR INFORMATION FORM

Company Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Address/City/State/Zip: _____________________________________________________________________
Federal Tax I.D. Number: ____________________________________________________________________

EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES

___PLATINUM  ___DIAMOND
Contact the AACD Office to create a personalized package for Platinum and Diamond Level
Platinum Sponsors will have a speaking opportunity during Friday or Saturday lunch or Saturday reception. Diamond Sponsors will have the opportunity to speak at one of the Breakfasts on Friday, Saturday or Sunday. (Speaking times are limited and will be first come, first served.)

___GOLD $2,500 ($1,875*)  ___SILVER $1,500 ($1,125*)
(Includes exhibit space, meals for 3 representatives on gold level/2 representatives on silver level and acknowledgement of your company name in the course syllabus.
*Pay by November 1, 2019 and receive a 25% discount off the above rates.

Representative(s) Attending Exhibit:
Name ___________________________ Name ___________________________
Address ___________________________ Address ___________________________
Phone ___________________________ Phone ___________________________
Email ___________________________ Email ___________________________

Identification Tag(s): Please indicate how you wish name(s) to appear.
______________________________________________________________________________

Exhibit Space: ONE 6 ft. Table (space limitations do not permit large skyline displays)
Do you need electricity? No______ Yes _____ If yes, total voltage _______ total amps___________
Electricity will be used for_________________________________________________________________
Material to be displayed___________________________________________________________________

Additional Charge items:
We will need  ☐ Wi-Fi Connection $20/day    ☐ Internet Hardwire $50/day

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $________________

Exhibit Set-Up Information should be sent to:
Name ___________________________
Address ___________________________
Phone ___________________________ Fax ____________________
E-Mail ___________________________

Please complete and return this form along with your check payable to:
Association of Anesthesia Clinical Directors (AACD) (Tax I.D. #74-566071)
Mail to: AACD  Phone: 614/784-9772
3757 Indianola Ave.  Fax: 614/784-9771
Columbus, OH 43214  Email: krc@aacdhq.org
Visit us on www.aacdhq.org for online vendor registration